AnSTRACT.--Do songs of songbirds, which learn to sing, provide reliable clues to genetic identity in zones of secondary contact? How do some songbird species maintain such highly stereotyped songs throughout extensive geographic ranges? These two questions were addressed with a study of song development by Carolina and Black-capped chickadees (Parus carolinensis and P. atricapillus). In one hand-reared, mixed group in the laboratory, male Carolina Chickadees produced better imitations of a tape-tutored Black-capped Chickadee fee-bee song than did two male Black-capped Chickadees. In another mixed group, a male Black-capped Chickadee produced a better imitation of tape-tutored Carolina Chickadee song elements than did the Carolina Chickadee males themselves. Black-capped Chickadees in an additional experiment were tutored with normal fee-bee songs and with fee-fee, bee-bee, and bee-fee songs; these males also produced highly abnormal songs, although songs of males within groups converged on one another, reinforcing ideas that social interactions are crucial for the song learning process. These data thus reveal that song in secondary contact zones of these chickadees is probably not a 
These groups of chickadees were housed in rooms that also contained caged birds of other species. As part of another experiment, Chestnut-sided Warblers (Dendroica pensylvanica) were housed on other shelves in the rooms containing the chickadees. All birds heard Chestnut-sided Warbler songs broadcast over loudspeakers during their hatching year, and most also heard singing warblers the next spring, during their first singing season. In a sense, the experiment described here is a test not only of whether the chickadees learn heterospeciftc chickadee songs or learn from other chickadees in a group, but the experiment also evaluates the ability of the chickadees to distinguish congeneric songs from songs of an unrelated species.
Two tutor tapes were prepared. For group 1a-c, we used an unedited sequence of eight Black-capped Chickadee songs recorded from a single individual in Amherst, Massachusetts. To record these songs, we used a Nagra IV-S and a Sennheiser 106 microphone in a 60-cm parabolic reflector. All eight songs in this sequence were highly similar (see Figs. I-3). As analyzed on a Kay Elemetrics DSP5500 (see below), the range of frequencies for the eight fee's was 3.84 to 3.93 kHz (CV = 0.7%) and for the eight bee's was 3.34 to 3.38 kHz (CV = 0.4%); the range of durations for After the first singing season, we formed two subgroups of birds so that we could test for the ability of these chickadees to modify songs during a second singing season. The first group consisted of four males: Carolina Chickadees B and H from group la, and R from group 2, and Black-capped Chickadee G from group la. The five surviving Black-capped Chickadees (females Q, S, V, Z and male X) from group 2 formed a second subgroup. Because relatively little singing had occurred after two months of long days during this second season, on 29 November 1990 we implanted silastic tubes with estradiol into two female Black-capped Chickadees (S and Z) and silastic tubes with testosterone into the other seven birds.
Recorded songs were examined on Kay Elemetrics DSP5500 continuous spectrum analyzer. Tapes were scanned, and each whistled song was studied for its frequency and temporal characteristics. Temporal and frequency parameters for 10 or more renditions of most types were measured using a 256-and 1,024-point transform size (corresponding to 117 and 29 Hz analog filters), respectively. Frequency was measured from a power spectrum display, so that reported frequencies are the frequencies at which the greatest energy was concentrated.
Most whistled songs from the males could be classifted readily into regularly repeated song types, and coefficients of variation for those song types were low (see below). Sometimes, however, the males regressed to more variable whistles (see also Margoliash et al. 1991 zations, double-checked with laparotomy on several birds, to sex birds in the following experiment.
Follow-up Black-capped Chickadee experiment.--Dissatisfied with the number of singing Black-capped Chickadee males in this first experiment, and increasingly puzzled by their song development, we handreared an additional 12 birds during 1992 (groups 5, 6, 7; Table 1 ). Because of the remarkable stereotypy of the fee-bee song throughout the range of this species, we wanted to test if males could learn the "correct" song from an array of four songs that contained all normal components. The subjects were collected as 10-to 14-day-old nestlings on 14 and 15 June from two nests near Amherst, Massachusetts, and tape tutoring began on 24 June when the birds were about three weeks old. The tape consisted of a repeated sequence of four songs; one song was the normal feebee, and the other three contained normal but rearranged elements, as in fee-fee, bee-bee, and bee-fee. The mean frequency and duration for the fee were 3.90 kHz and 0.36 s; for the bee, they were 3.36 kHz and 0.41 s. Housing conditions for the birds were as follows. Three separate mixed-sex groups of four birds apiece were established in early July: one group with one male, one with two males, and the other with three males. After an initial attempt to house each group in an aviary, so that both vocal and physical interaction would be permitted, we separated the birds, each to its own cage, because the aggression was too high, and birds were being defeathered. Tutoring continued throughout early July and into mid-August, with the birds being exposed thousands of times to each song variant on the tutor tape. Day length was reduced to 11 h during October and early November, and day length was gradually increased from 11 to 15.5 h between 28 January and 23 February. 
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NATURALLY-OCCURRING SONGS OF
CHICKADEES
The fee-bee song of the Black-capped Chickadee is remarkably invariant throughout a large portion of its geographic range. The songs typically consist of two whistled components, each of which is about 0.4 s in duration (Fig. 1) . The first whistle is usually slurred downward, perhaps through 200 Hz from start to end, and the second whistle then begins immediately about 400 Hz lower. A brief drop in amplitude usually (always?) occurs at the midpoint of the second whistle, thus making fee-bee-ee a more appropriate rendering of the song than fee-bee, though this feature is not often mentioned by authors Fig. 2; A1 and PI 1) revealed that these males also produced an amplitude modulation similar to that found in the bee-ee of the fee-bee-ee tutor song. Although the bee-ee of song A1 closely matched that of the tutor songs, other whistled components, such as the fee of A1 and the bee of H1, usually contained repeated amplitude modulations. Song H2 was similar to H1, except that the amplitude break in the bee-ee portion of the tutor song was greatly exaggerated, thus producing two distinct whistles, the combined duration of which was appropriate for a single bee-ee. One or both of these bee notes were sometimes amplitude modulated (see Fig. 2; H2 ). This exaggerated amplitude break in the bee-ee was also present in songs B1 and F1 (see Fig. 1 ). Given that all chickadees in other experimental groups lacked these amplitude modulations, no amplitude modulations of this sort occur in songs of wild Carolina Chickadees, and the two-parted nature of most of these songs, we conclude that these songs from the four Carolina Chickadees A, B, F, and PI clearly were derived, either directly or indirectly, from the tutor song. Fine details of the songs revealed that the birds also were matching one another in learning their final song forms.
In addition to imitating heterospecific chickadee songs, one male Carolina Chickadee (H) imitated a Chestnut-sided Warbler song (not illustrated). The chickadees were exposed to two categories of the warbler song, the "accentedending" and "unaccented ending" (Lein 1978), and this male chickadee produced a good rendition of an accented-ending song.
The song (C1) of the fifth singing Carolina Chickadee seemed the most divergent, primarily because it incorporated some nonwhistled notes into the second half of the song. Both the frequency and combined duration of the first two whistles, however, were similar to the fee of the fee-bee-ee tutor song.
The songs of the two male Black-capped Male X, the only male Black-capped Chickadee in group 2, altered his songs significantly between years (Fig. 4) . Song X2 remained largely intact, though the frequency of songs measured in year 2 seemed to be about 100 Hz lower than those in year 1. The first notes of X1 were replaced with a single whistle (see X3); the fundamental frequency of this new note was appropriate for a Black-capped Chickadee fee, but the second harmonic, which was 4 to 14 dB (median = 8 db, n = 14) higher than the fundamental, was similar to that of the Carolina Chickadee tutor song.
The other singing male was a Carolina Chickadee (R) from group 2 that had been moved to an entirely new acoustic and social environment, with three group 1 males (B, G, H) . Some Table 1 ), for example, originally consisted of three males and one female, but the female died during November 1992. For 10 days, from 13 to 22 December, we recorded these males during the first 10 rain of each day; on odd days, the males could both see and hear each other through the wire bars of their adjacent cages, but on even days a partition was inserted between the cages so that they could only hear each other. When the males could both see and hear each other, they used several calls, such as the "chick-adee," and a few other relatively soft vocalizations, but they produced virtually no loud "gargles" or whistled songs (one male produced a total of six gargles during the 50 rain sampled). With partitions in place, however, the males were highly vocal. The most vocal male produced an average of 47 whistles and 40 gargles in each 10-rain period (ranges 33-75 and 3-69 for whistles and gargles, respectively), the next most vocal male 19 whistles and 30 gargles (11-31 and 14-52), and the quietest male 7 whistles and 9 gargles (0-27 and 0-26). Thus, after males had been on 11-h day lengths for about 6 weeks, and with gonads presumably fully regressed, the males were primed to "sing" if provided the right social conditions. How each male responded may have reflected his relative position in a dominance hierarchy among the males.
Median coefficients of variation for frequency
Third, the responses of the three males in the 10-day experiment were all the more intriguing in light of the relative lack of vocalizing by males in the two mixed-sex groups (6 and 7, Table 1 ) of four individuals apiece during the winter. No songs or gargles were induced in midwinter, for example, by placing partitions between the cages, and the males in these groups vocalized less in the spring, too. Thus, variability in the rate of vocalizing both within and among the three groups was marked. We suspect that the sex ratio was a factor (recall that, in the mixed-species experiments, Carolina Chickadee male J was caged with a female and did not sing well, and that the Carolina Chickadee male with two females in group lc did not sing either. However, other factors, such as the dynamics of intrasex dominance hierarchies, also could be important.
Fourth, although males in nature sing one basic song pattern (the fee-bee-ee), albeit on different frequencies, these males used from one to three different whistled vocalizations. "Song" repertoires, therefore, were larger than typically found among wild males.
Fifth, the songs were highly abnormal. The normal fee-bee-ee song was not learned by any of the males, nor was the amplitude-modulated bee-ee component. The same abnormal songs tended to be shared by males within groups, however, indicating that social interactions among the males influenced their song repertoires. In the group (5) with three males, for example, the most commonly used song consisted of two whistles, very much like the feefee song that the males had heard from the tutor tape. For the most-vocal male, both whistles and 0.40 s. The two males in group 6 produced a bewildering variety of whistled songs. The most-vocal male typically produced songs consisting of three to seven whistles, ranging from 3.36 to 4.10 kHz, with some songs rising, some constant, and some dropping in frequency. Songs of the second male consisted of one to four whistles, with variations in frequency among successive whistles similar to those of the first male. In the group (7) with one male, the single whistled song type that we recorded consisted of two to three whistles, with successive whistles slightly lower in frequency (3.60, 3.53, and 3.47 kHz; n = 11 songs).
DISCUSSION
Heterospecific song learning.--Perhaps the most important, and in some ways the expected (Kroodsma 1988), conclusion from our study is that the learned song of a Carolina Chickadee or Black-capped Chickadee is not necessarily a good indication of the genetic background of the singer. The male Carolina Chickadees in group la, which had been tutored with Blackcapped Chickadee songs, produced reasonable copies of the Black-capped Chickadee tutor song. The increased segmentation of the fee and beeee in Carolina Chickadee songs may reveal a natural tendency for the Carolina Chickadee to sing briefer whistles (Robbins et al. 1986 , this study). The male Black-capped Chickadee (X) in group 2, which had been tutored with Carolina Chickadee songs, also produced copies of heterospecific song elements. Intriguingly, the high-frequency note of X3 apparently was produced as the second harmonic of a suppressed fundamental that lay in the normal range of Black-capped Chickadee whistle frequencies. The heterospecific imitations by male X, together with the strange songs produced by males G and I, reveal a potential for song variety not realized in allopatric populations in nature. The most that laboratory studies of song learning, such as ours, can demonstrate is a potential for certain kinds of behavior; because of the highly unnatural laboratory setting, however, all we can say is that behavioral hybridization can oc-[Auk, Vol. 112 cur without genetic hybridization, and songs in contact zones do not necessarily provide reliable clues to species.
Although heterospecific song learning clearly is possible, the role that interspecific social dynamics may play in fostering or inhibiting such learning is unclear. In group la, the two chickadees that developed songs most unlike the Black-capped Chickadee tutor songs were the two male Black-capped Chickadees (G, I). The five singing male Carolina Chickadees in this group shared basic features of their most commonly used song with one another, and most of these were based on the heterospecific fee-bee-ee tutor song, a song that one would have expected the Black-capped Chickadees to learn most readily. In group 2, the four male Carolina Chickadees shared basic features of their most commonly used songs with one another, but they did not copy the conspecific tutor pattern.
The single male Black-capped Chickadee, however, copied all four elements from the heterospecific tutor song, and his songs did not converge on those of the Carolina Chickadee males in the room. In each group, then, the best copies of the tutor tape were unexpectedly produced by chickadees of the "wrong" species. Determining whether these results are a consequence of typical social dynamics within a heterospecific "flock" or are an artifact of the small sample in a laboratory setting will have to await Conclusions.--First, Black-capped Chickadees and especially Carolina Chickadees from allopattic areas can learn song elements or entire songs from the other species; the songs of a chickadee in a contact zone, therefore, provide no reliable clue to his genetic background. Second, the unknown forces that maintain the Black-capped Chickadee's stereotyped fee-bee-ee song over much of that species' geographic range were absent in the laboratory. Third, several aspects of chickadee song remain puzzling: females subsing but, under laboratory conditions, do not produce loud whistled songs as adults; social dynamics within a group may inhibit song, even under high testosterone levels; visual or total isolation from other chickadees may lead to abundant singing, even if males have regressed gonads; and the functional relationship between whistled song and nonwhistled vocalizations (e.g. "gargles") remains unclear.
